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The eighth grade students of St. Joseph School recently received
the Sacrament of Confirmation. In the Catholic Church, Confirmation is
when you become a full member of the Church by renewing your Baptismal vows. You do this because, at Baptism, your parents made the vows
for you when you were not old enough to speak.
At Confirmation, the Confirmand is asked to make the same vows
that they are asked at Baptism. After that, everyone walks one at a time
up to the Altar where the Bishop is standing. The Bishop anoints each
Confirmand with Chrism, the sacred oil used in Confirmation, as well as
Baptism. While all of this is happening, the Confirmation sponsor stands
next to the Confirmand, with his/her hand on their shoulder, showing
that their sponsor will be there to guide them through their journey as a
Catholic.
This year, due to Covid-19, the ceremony was a bit different. Everyone in the church was socially distanced and wearing a mask. Another difference in the ceremony this year was that we could only bring four
people per group. The people included the Confirmand, their sponsor,
and two other people of their choice. Even though the ceremony was
different, we were all so grateful to be able to be Confirmed.

JJ Flynn '21 and Kyle Terri '21

Second Grade’s First Reconciliation
On Saturday, January 30, at 10:00 am, Mrs. Thompson’s second
grade class received their First Reconciliation. Following Covid-19 regulations, the Reconciliation Mass was limited to five guests and everyone
in attendance socially-distanced. For those readers who don’t know,
Reconciliation is the Sacrament of Penance that you receive before
receiving the Sacrament of First Holy Communion. First Holy Communion will be held this year on May 2, 2021. Each of the second graders
shared their first confession with either Father Peter or Father Dawson.
Before the children went up to speak to the priests, Father Peter talked
about the importance of having your First Reconciliation and the difference between doing something wrong on purpose and doing something
wrong by accident. In all, despite having to wear masks and socially
distance from one another, the second graders and their families were
grateful for being able to receive their First Reconciliation in person at
the Church. It was a memorable experience for all.

Scarlett Giannettino ‘23

Saint Joseph School

Eighth Grade High School Choices
The eighth graders have had nine fun-filled years at SJS. With
the TACHS test and applications behind them, all of the eighth graders
can now relax and enjoy the rewards of all of their hard work. They will
miss SJS and all of the memories they had here, but will make many new
memories at high school.
Here is a list of where our eighth graders are heading next year:
K-Ci Akwandoh - Cardinal Spellman High School
Emma Aliaj - The Ursuline School
Bryan Allen - Fordham Preparatory School
Isabella Avila - The Ursuline School
Christian Burke - Fordham Preparatory School
Xavier Chen - Fordham Preparatory School
Conor Cooper - Fordham Preparatory School
Dalton Danza - Fordham Preparatory School
Julia Dellafiora - The Ursuline School
John Flynn - Fordham Preparatory School
Patrick Holdman - Fordham Preparatory School
Gabriella Ibelli - Maria Regina High School
Grace LeVasseur - The Ursuline School
Gianluca Marchese - Fordham Preparatory School
Sean McCuin - Fordham Preparatory School
Abigail Mena - Kennedy Catholic High School
Ryan Merhi - Fordham Preparatory School
Peter Molloy - Fordham Preparatory School
Max Moohan - Archbishop Stepinac High School
Chinedu Okpara - Iona Preparatory School
Imelda Ortiz - The Ursuline School
Marilin Samuelian - Maria Regina High School
William Scariano - Xavier High School
Kara Spillane - School of the Holy Child
Kyle Terri - Archbishop Stepinac High School
Sotir Zonea - Archbishop Stepinac High School
Good luck everyone!
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Catholic Schools Week 2021
Catholic Schools Week (CSW) is an annual celebration of Catholic education in the United States, which started in 1974. On Sunday,
January 31, our school kicked off CSW with a family mass. Many of
our students were in attendance and also participated with the readings.
For families that could not attend in-person, they were able to stream the
mass via Facebook. Every student received a Free Dress Down thanks to
Mrs. Sanchez.
This year’s theme was “To our Community and Beyond!” Following Sunday’s mass, there were daily activities for the week. Some of
the highlights were “A Dollar a Day for Father O’Dowd,” class door decorating contest, letters to Nicaragua, different themed dress down days,
and of course COLOR GAMES! We all received balloons coordinating
with our class color. Each grade was given a local community group that
went along with their color theme. The classes wrote letters of appreciation to their local organization and also decorated their doors in their
theme. My 6th Grade class had The Chamber of Commerce. Some of us
didn’t realize how much they do for Bronxville.
Even though we had two snow days, Mrs. Sanchez was nice
enough to give us two bonus days the next week. Another nice bonus
was every class received donuts for their creative door designs.
Although this year was different for us, especially not being together
in the gym cheering loudly, The Mothers’ Club, our teachers and staff
made sure we had a fun and safe Catholic Schools Week.

Tribute to Father Paul
Today, we think it is important to reflect on Father Paul, who was
not only a great priest of St. Joseph's Parish, but a great member of the
St. Joseph School community. He gave so much of himself to our school
and church both before and during the coronavirus pandemic. He helped
Mrs. Cohen to teach the Lesson of the Day once a week for the upper
grades. He helped to organize help at the Masses to make sure everyone
was safe when they worshipped during the pandemic. Sometimes we
helped him to count the parishioners in the back of the church to maintain CDC regulations, and that is where we really got to know what a
kind and helpful person he was. Father Paul also assisted in the process
of live-streaming Masses so that people who could not go to Mass in
person could participate virtually in the process. Not only did Father
Paul help the school and the parish, but he was an inspiration to many
children in the school because of how passionate he was in his beliefs as
a Christian. He brought great energy to everything he did and was a very
funny guy. Unfortunately, we did not get to spend more time with Father
Paul at SJS, but that does not take away how happy he made so many
people who came to church on Sundays to hear his homily and listen to
his jokes. Father Paul was a wonderful priest and an even better person
who made everyone's day brighter while showing his passion for the
Catholic religion. He will be greatly missed.

Luca Rivera ‘23

Daniel McQuade ‘22 and Timothy McQuade ‘23

Saint Patrick
Saint Patrick was born in Scotland in AD 386 with the name
Maewyn Succat. At the age of 16, he was torn from his family and
brought to Ireland where he worked as a slave for six years. There, in
his solitude and suffering, he found God. One night, he had a dream in
which God encouraged him to flee his captivity. He was able to escape
and return home to his family.
In gratitude for God saving him, Maewyn became a priest and
changed his name to Patrick. He was committed to converting the Celtic
pagan people to Christianity. St. Patrick is the patron saint of Ireland and
is known as the “Apostle of Ireland.” Patrick traveled all around Europe
to spread the good news of God.
Patrick lived in poverty for the rest of his life until he died on
March 17, 461 in Saul, Northern Ireland, the location where his first
church was established. Surprisingly, he was never officially canonized
a saint by the Catholic Church, but he was beatified and venerated. In
addition to Ireland, Saint Patrick is the patron saint of the Archdiocese of
New York and the cathedral that bears his name is a beautiful honor to
him.
Saint Patrick’s feast day is celebrated on March 17. On this
day, people often eat traditional meals of corned beef brisket, cabbage,
mashed potatoes, and Irish soda bread. There are also over 100 parades
in the United States alone to honor Saint Patrick, the most widely known
of which is held in Chicago, Illinois. People perform countless superstitions to keep themselves from getting bad luck.
The three-leaf clover was an important symbol of Saint Patrick’s
ministry. He used it to teach people about the Blessed Trinity - the relationship between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. It is often seen
today on his feast as a remembrance of Saint Patrick’s devotion to God.
Saint Patrick is a saint for all of us to follow and pray to strengthen our
faith.

St. Joseph the Worker
St. Joseph the Worker was born circa 100 BC in the city of
Bethlehem. Although little is known about him, he is mentioned in the
gospels of Matthew, John, and Luke, which describe him to be a descendant of King David. At a young age, St. Joseph was betrothed to Mary
when an angel appeared to him in a dream and told him to do so. The
angel also told him that they would have a son, and they would name
him Jesus. Although the gospels do not mention Joseph’s death, scholars assume that he died around 1 AD, almost thirty years before Jesus’s
crucifixion. St. Joseph has many patronages, but he is best known as
the patron saint of fathers, families, and workers. He was also declared
Patron of the Universal Church in 1870 by Pope Pius IX. St. Joseph the
Worker’s feast day is March 19.
On December 8, 2020 Pope Francis announced that the upcoming
year would be dedicated to St. Joseph, husband of Mary and foster father
of Jesus. This coincides with the 150th anniversary of the proclamation
of St. Joseph as Patron of the Universal Church by Pope Pius IX on December 8, 1870. A call to focus on St. Joseph’s patronage is particularly
relevant during these times when so many people are out of work and
struggling to support their families. We should ask that St. Joseph, the
Patron Saint of Workers, intercede on behalf of those who are currently
out of work. The church is also offering a plenary indulgence (emancipation from punishment of sin) to all Catholics who participate in the Year
of St. Joseph by confessing our sins, receiving communion, and praying
for the pope’s intentions.
So this year in particular, I encourage all of you to celebrate the
Year of Saint Joseph for your benefit and the benefit of others.

Andrew Giordano ‘22

Thomas Giordano ‘22
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Coyote Sightings

How Climate Change Affects Polar Bears

Recently, local communities in lower Westchester County have
seen a surge in coyote sightings. Some say that the lack of activity from
humans due to the pandemic has caused coyotes to fear dominant species less and less. However, it has also been recorded over the last few
years that coyote sightings have increased at this time of year anyway.
Coyotes spend time in the winter to find dens, but the large amount of
snow has made it more difficult. They tend to target smaller animals like
rabbits, frogs, mice, and even deer. On occasion, they eat grass and a
variety of fruit. People with small pets should also be careful and watch
their pets when they are outside because coyotes could attack them. The
Yonkers Police Department suggests that, if you encounter a coyote, you
should make loud noises, wave your arms, or throw something at it. One
thing to never do is run away. To learn more facts about coyotes and
coyote encounters, go to the Yonkers Police Department Facebook page.

Polar bears live in the cold Arctic. Every day, climate change
is threatening the lives of polar bears. Polar bears live in pack sea ice,
but, because of global warming, temperatures are rising twice as fast
causing the ice platforms to melt. Not only is the ice melting, but their
dens made of ice and snow are collapsing, too! Given these circumstances, polar bears have less time to find food for their hibernation. Right
now, polar bears are struggling. There is a rough estimate that there are
26,000 polar bears left in the world, making them an endangered species.
There is still something you can do to help:
1) Volunteer for organizations to help polar bears
2) Help fight climate change by using less electricity
3) Raise money for charities to help the environment
4) Help people with a polar bear sanctuary
If you want more information or ways to help, ask your parents
for some ideas!

Ryan Spillane ‘22

Madison Chartier ’24

Trivia Night

Hello there Star Wars Fans!

The first ever Virtual SJS Trivia Night was held on January 29,
2021 for 6th-8th graders via Zoom and was hosted by the Mothers’ Club.
The students were divided into teams. Each team member logged onto
the Zoom while the host shared their screen with the trivia questions.
There were many trivia categories to play. Some of the categories were:
identify the cartoon character, general knowledge questions, identify
country flags, sports questions, and many more. The students had a few
seconds to discuss their answer, then the team leader entered the team response into Kahoot. Kahoot kept track of all the answers. The top three
teams received a gift card to Candy Rox! Trivia Night was very fun and
I hope we can do it again next year. Thank you to the Mothers’ Club for
hosting this event for the students of SJS!

Recently, Lucasfilm has announced many new Star Wars related
projects to the public. Each show is to follow previous movies and television shows. The stories will take place at their own designated time.
They will be prequels or sequels to previous chronicles.
The Bad Batch - Premieres on Disney+ May 4 of this year. The show is
set to follow the elite experimental squad of clones we were introduced
to during the final season of the Clone Wars, and the new missions they
take on prior to Order 66.
Book of Boba Fett (possibly Mandalorian Season 3) - Premieres on
Disney+ in December of this year. It is set to follow two feared bounty
hunters, Boba Fett and Fennec Shand, after the events of Mandalorian
Season 2.

Caitlin McDonagh ‘23

Ahsoka Show - No confirmed release date. This will follow the adventures of Clone Wars icon Ahsoka Tano, and will cross over with the
events of Star Wars: Rebels and the Mandalorian Season 2.
Rangers of the New Republic - No confirmed release date. A new show
set within the timeline of the Mandalorian about the galaxy’s standpoint
after the destruction of the Empire.
Cassian Andor Show - Premieres on Disney+ in 2022. Set to take place
before Rogue One, during the authority of the Empire. Will explain the
formation of the Rebellion more in depth.
Obi Wan Kenobi Show - Premieres on Disney+ in early 2022. Set to take
place after Revenge of the Sith, but before A New Hope. It will follow
the life of Obi Wan as he watches over Luke Skywalker on Tatooine, in
the hopes of one day training him to be a Jedi, like his father once was.

International Women’s Day

The Acolyte - No confirmed release date. The first in-depth look we will
get of the High Republic Era. Set to explain the disappearance of the Sith
in the galaxy.

International Women’s Day occurs every year on March 8. On
this day, we celebrate all of women’s achievements. It also makes
women’s equality more known, fundraises for female-based charities,
and continues to raise awareness and support more gender equality. We
began to celebrate this day in the early 1900s when Clara Zetkin suggested the idea of an International Women’s Day. On this day, women
would try to get their demands seen through. Everyone agreed and this
day came to fruition. This year’s International Women’s Day theme is
“Choose to Challenge.”
International Women’s Day also takes place during Women’s
History Month, March. This month celebrates women’s achievements
and contributions to our society and culture over the years. Women’s
History Month also takes a different theme each year. From 2020-2021,
we celebrated women who fought for their right to vote. Women’s History Month celebrated every woman who fought for their rights.
Today, people sell t-shirts and other merchandise on International Women’s Day. Sometimes people don’t realize the true meaning
of this holiday. International Women’s Day is about women’s achievements and gender equality.

The Lando Show - No confirmed release date. Set to follow the life of
Cloud City Administrator and gambler Lando Calrissian. However, we
do not know what point in time this is to take place.
Visions - No confirmed release date. The first anime Star Wars short film
series. No further information has been released.
A Droid Story - No confirmed release date. Set to follow the adventures
of C-3PO and his counterpart R2-D2.
May the Force be with you! Enjoy the shows!
Dalton Danza ’21 and Marilin Samuelian ’21

Natalie Hundt ‘23
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Easter Recipes

Tom & Jerry Review

Easter is a time to spend with friends and family. Unfortunately, the pandemic causes us not to be able to celebrate Easter with our
friends. Although we cannot celebrate with friends, we can celebrate with
family. A couple of Easter traditions are decorating eggs and decorating
your house. One major way we celebrate with family is by sharing food.
Food can bring family closer together. There are a lot of amazing foods
to eat during Easter. An Easter dinner usually includes lamb, ham, side
dishes, salads, and desserts. One popular food to eat is carrot cake. You
can make carrot cake from scratch or buy it at the store. Either way, the
carrot cake will most likely be delicious. Another food that is popular to
eat is hot cross buns. You can buy hot cross buns from a bakery or you
can make them yourself, although it might take a while. In truth, the people you share the food with matter more than the food you make.

The new Tom & Jerry movie takes place in New York City. Jerry
is looking for a new place to live and decides to sneak into a fancy hotel.
The hotel is hosting a wedding of a very famous couple, and the event
has to be perfect. While Jerry is looking around the hotel for items to
furnish his new house, the hotel people see him and are very upset. There
can’t be a mouse around for the big wedding! The new, inexperienced
hotel manager named Kayla thinks that hiring Tom to get rid of Jerry
would be a great idea. When Tom begins his new job there, a lot of chaos
occurs such as ruining the hotel lobby when he gets into a scuffle with
Jerry and Spike, the engaged couple’s dog. There is so much conflict
between Tom and Jerry that Kayla the manager sends them off site to get
along otherwise neither one can stay at the hotel. They have a great day
until the end of the day when they wind up going back to the hotel, fighting, and ruining the very important wedding so they get kicked out of the
hotel. Both Tom and Jerry feel really bad about ruining the wedding so
the next day they decide to stop fighting and make it up to the bride and
groom by throwing them a great wedding.
The movie was sort of entertaining but also a little boring because
you knew exactly what would happen between Tom and Jerry. Tom never
wins and Jerry always manages to get away. The movie had characters
in it that any fan of Tom and Jerry would be familiar with, like Spike
the dog and Butch the cat. Tom and Jerry premiered both in the movie
theaters and on HBO Max.

Kara Spillane ‘21

Rice Krispies Egg Nest Recipe

Ingredients:
4 cups marshmallows
5 cups rice cereal
1/4 cup coconut oil
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 cups mini eggs
1/2 cup chocolate chips, optional

Ryan Smith ‘23

Instructions:
Grease a 12-cup muffin tray and set aside.
Place the marshmallows in a large microwave-safe bowl and heat for 2530 seconds. Stir well, and repeat heating as needed.
Add the melted coconut oil and vanilla extract to the marshmallows and
stir well to incorporate.
Add the rice cereal cup at a time, gently folding it into the marshmallow
mixture, until all of the cereal is incorporated.
Scoop heaping 1/4 cup portions of the Rice Krispies treats into the prepared muffin tray.
Wet your hands and press the Rice Krispies into a cup or tart-shape.
Place in the fridge for 2 hours or overnight to set.
When the nests have had a chance to set and harden, pop them out of the
muffin tray using a butter knife and fill with treats. We used mini eggs
but jelly beans or some berries would also be delicious.
You can either just set the mini eggs in the nests, or add a half tablespoon
of melted chocolate chips to each and then add the mini eggs so that
when the chocolate sets and hardens it holds the eggs in place.

Review of WandaVision
WandaVision is a nine episode series that recently aired on Disney+ this winter and is set in the Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU). It
takes place in time after Avengers: Endgame and is centered around the
characters Wanda and her husband, Vision. Vision unfortunately died in
Avengers: Infinity War, prior to Endgame.
WandaVision is a reality made by Wanda that reflects how she
wanted her life to be. The main reason she created that reality was to
bring Vision back to life and start a family in a nice town. This reality is
called “the hex”. Wanda released energy from the mind stone to create
the reality and mind-control everyone to make them happy and give them
a nice life. Also, Wanda altered buildings and homes to look cleaner and
more liveable because the town was previously dirty and rundown.
We liked WandaVision because we learned more about Wanda and what
happened to Vision after Infinity War. We also liked that the show told us
how much Wanda loves Vision. All the new characters and villains that
were added were spectacular. The new character, Agatha, the main villain of WandaVision, showed us that Wanda is really powerful. Agatha
was a witch that sought to steal and use Wanda’s powers.
We recommend this show to anyone that has previously watched
Avengers: Age of Ultron, Avengers: Infinity War, and Avengers: Endgame. We recommend watching those movies first because those movies
introduce Wanda, Vision, and Wanda’s brother Quicksilver. The story
picks up more after episode 2 when Wanda has two sons that change age
at will and change the story.
The purpose of WandaVision is to show Wanda’s love for Vision
and how powerful she is. WandaVision is an interesting show because it
introduces new characters, a new story and new villains for the heroes to
go up against. We recommend watching this show for a thrilling, action-packed, funny, and unique experience. WandaVision is a great show,
and we hope you enjoy it as much as we did.

Meghan McDonagh ‘24

Movie Review: Raya and the Last Dragon

Raya and the Last Dragon is a new movie out in theaters and
also streaming on Disney Plus. I think that Raya and the Last Dragon is
an okay movie. Because of the action-packed movie trailer, I expected
much more action in the movie, so I found it to be a little disappointing.
For instance, Raya had an awesome-looking, extendable grappling-hook
sword, but she only used it once in a very short scene. Rather than being
an action movie, Raya and the Last Dragon is really a movie about trust
and hope. There were both happy and sad moments throughout the movie.
Raya hopes to become a Dragon Guard. My favorite scene is in
the beginning of the movie when she is trying to get the dragon gem as
part of a test to becoming a Dragon Guard. The Chief tries to prevent
her from stepping on the sacred stone containing the dragon gem, but
she succeeds. Later in the movie, the Chief reveals himself to be Raya's
father. Raya becomes a Dragon Guard and she sets out on her quest to
stop other lands from obtaining the dragon gem. In the end, the characters realize how pointless their feud is and live in peace and harmony as
friends.

Jesse Farina-Mosca ‘23

Timmy McQuade ‘23 and Dylan Saladino ‘23
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A Year into the Covid-19 Pandemic

The Covid-19 shutdowns have been active for a year now, so the
number one question is “When are we reopening?” There have been lots
of arguments if we are reopening too soon, or too late, who can and cannot get a vaccine, and reopening local businesses.
In my opinion we should fully reopen. It should be our choice if
we want to wear a mask, and if you do not feel safe, it should be your
choice if you want to come out. I believe just because some people fear
this virus, does not mean that we need to shut down because of this.
There are still many things that are not open still, like sporting events and
even some restaurants. People are losing their jobs and livelihood and it
is not good.
There are many reasons why we should reopen, but the main one
is people’s livelihoods have been ruined. A countless number of jobs and
businesses have been lost, which leaves millions of people unemployed,
and ruins our country’s economy. According to the New York Post
1,000,000 jobs just in New York were lost in 2020. People are also taking
lots of pay cuts.
Another reason why I believe we should reopen is because we
have been wearing masks and social distancing for a year now, but cases
are still going up. Florida is a completely open state, and their death
rates are down further than New York, which is completely closed. If we
develop a herd immunity, which means to let this virus run its course and
infect some people, (while still protecting the vulnerable) then if we get
it again, our bodies will know how to fight this virus. Not only will our
bodies know how to fight this virus better with herd immunity, but the
virus will also run out of people to infect.
The new vaccine will hopefully have the same effects of a herd
immunity, but more under control. With herd immunity, your body will
be able to fight Covid-19 better, but that is after you get it for the first
time. The vaccine will hopefully help us fight Covid-19 better, but we
will not have to get it twice. This vaccine is also supposed to slow death
rates and hospitalizations, so after most of the country gets this vaccine,
there will be no reason to stay shut down.
In conclusion, I do believe we should open back up almost fully,
but be cautious about it. Hopefully by the end of this year, or the middle
of next year, people will have their jobs and livelihoods back. I do not
believe that we are opening too early.

It has been more than one whole year since the lockdown
began in March 2020 and people had to quarantine due to the deadly
Covid-19 virus. Covid-19 is a respiratory disease that has killed many
people, especially the elderly and those with compromised health. In
the beginning, kids did not seem to be as affected by the virus, but
were considered carriers who could spread the disease. Variants have
emerged around the world as the virus continues to mutate and infect
people. Because it is a new virus, scientists are still learning about it
and believe that Covid-19 started in late 2019 in Wuhan, China. In
order to keep people safe, the United States was forced to shut down
in March 2020 and people had to quarantine. The amount of Covid
cases at the end of 2020 was over 20 million in the U.S. and around 83
million worldwide.
It has been a tough and challenging year. Everyone had to
stay home and worked remotely, unless they were frontline healthcare
workers and essential workers. Businesses closed. Schools closed.
Everyone had to wear a mask in public and maintain a distance of six
feet apart. Many people ordered groceries online and basic supplies
were hard to find like toilet paper and disinfectant/cleaning supplies.
Early on, Covid-19 tests, the nasal tests and the blood tests, were not as
available. Since the start of the pandemic, three vaccines from Pfizer,
Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson, have been developed, tested, and
authorized for emergency use by the FDA. Vaccines have been rolled
out in New York in stages, starting in December 2020, with the latest
eligible group being those age 16 and older on April 6. Further vaccine
trials continue for younger age groups and vaccine manufacturers are
studying the vaccine effectiveness against different strains of the virus.
Distance learning at SJS started on March 16, 2020, after the
school shut down due to the pandemic. All students were home, completing work packets and submitting assignments on Google Classroom, Pearson/Savvas Realize, and email. We hoped that the closure
was temporary, two or three weeks tops! After a few weeks, we were
still in lockdown and SJS started to use Zoom so the teachers could
teach virtually on the video-conferencing app. Thanks to Zoom, it was
easier to learn and we could see our friends and classmates virtually.
We did not physically return to the school building until September 2020, after almost seven months since the closure. Going
Grace Murphy ‘24 places now is different than it used to be. Going back to school looked
very different this year. Students have to wear masks, our desks are
Spring Activities Near Home
six feet apart, and some classes have been divided into smaller cohorts.
Students remain in their classrooms and the teachers rotate through the
As spring approaches us and the coronavirus pandemic is still in
class schedule. There are different entrances and exits for the students
our midst, we have to find things to do nearby since we still can’t travel
by grade. Many use crates for their school books as the crates can
too far. It’s a great time to spend with your family and, if you keep your
easily be taken home if a class needs to quarantine or remote learn. We
masks on, some close friends, too. You can go on a hike, make a scavenhave had virtual school assemblies, live-streamed Masses, and even
ger hunt, or hold a movie marathon.
in-person Masses with smaller groups of students. It is great to be in
If you want to go for a hike, there are many parks near us. Censchool, in person, even with the Covid-19 guidelines.
tral Park is always a great option since we are in New York. Rockefeller
This past year was certainly one we will remember. There was
Park and Tibbetts Brook Park are sure to leave you calm and relaxed after
some good that came along with the bad though. My Dad has been
your hike.
working from home since March 2020 and I got to spend a lot of time
Scavenger hunts are fun for everyone participating. You can have
with him and the rest of my family. We watched many movies and
one person hide objects and make cards for each object in which the
shows like The Mandalorian, WandaVision, Soul, and Wonder Woman
players will venture off with just the card, and come back with both the
1984. We spent more time in our backyard and I played video games
card and the hidden object. The object cards can say things like “someto remain connected to friends virtually. Even with the masks, social
thing small and green,” “something your parents would use” and other
distancing, and the vaccines, Covid-19 is still here. Stay safe and folphrases like that. This will be fun for everyone regardless of who wins
low guidelines so we can get through this together.
and who doesn’t.
Evan Utano ‘23
Grab some popcorn because you can binge all the movies in your
favorite series this spring! You can even get some snacks that are in the
theme of the series you’re watching. Some good options are: Star Wars,
Largest Easter Egg Hunt
Marvel movies, Harry Potter, Jurassic Park, and Percy Jackson. This
activity is relaxing, simple, and sure to allow you to enjoy yourself.
The largest Easter egg hunt was big in every way. It included
501,000 eggs, and there were 9,753 people looking for them, both chilAurora Cierro ‘21
dren and their parents. It took place in an amusement park in Florida, on
Among Us Update
April 1, 2007. This Easter egg hunt had the most eggs, but there was an
egg hunt that actually holds the place for the most participants. This one
Among Us is a popular Indie game about imposters that need to
was called “The Big Egg Hunt” and included more than 12,000 people. It
kill the crewmates before they can complete all of their tasks, or they
took place in the UK and the eggs were created by the jeweler, Fabergé.
vote out the imposters off the spaceship. It used to be practically unThe Easter egg hunt was a charity fundraiser for children and their famiknown until 2020 where it became one of the most popular games in the
lies. It was launched in November 2011 and went “live” on February 21,
world. Its popularity has been decreasing over the last couple of months
2012. It ended on April 1, 2012, and the rest of the eggs were auctioned
until this new update came out. This update added a new spaceship with
until April 9, 2012. It raised $1.5 million.
Ryan Merhi ‘21
new tasks and tricks to be used to the player’s advantage. Even though
this update brought some interest back to the game, it is not as popular as
it once was in 2020.
Adam Merhi ‘22
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St. Joseph School CYO Baseball Returns
CYO Baseball is a very fun activity for our school, especially
during the pandemic. The 7th and 8th graders get to play baseball for St.
Joseph School this spring. Last year, many kids were excited to play, but
unfortunately the Covid pandemic shut down the sport. I am very happy
that the baseball league is happening, since many people were sad the
basketball season was shut down this year.
This is personally my first season playing CYO Baseball, and I
am super excited. St. Joseph’s baseball team will be playing against several other Catholic schools in the area such as Annunciation. Our tentative schedule is:
April 27 vs. Annunciation at Bregano Field 4pm
April 29 vs. Iona Grammar at Iona Grammar 4pm
May 4th vs. Our Lady of Sorrows at Bregano Field 4pm
May 6 vs. Our Lady of Sorrows at Our Lady of Sorrows 4pm
May 12 vs. Sacred Heart at Sacred Heart 4pm
May 18 vs. Iona Grammar at Iona Grammar 4pm
May 20 vs. Annunciation Field TBD 4pm
May 26 vs. Sacred Heart at Bregano Field 4pm
Come cheer us on!

CYO Softball

Joe Troiano ‘22

The St. Joseph softball team has recently started their season and
the girls on the team have been working super hard during every practice and game. Due to covid, there was no season last year, but the CYO
organization league has implemented new restrictions and protocols
to keep the players and coaches safe. Some of these protocols include
wearing a mask in the dugout and on the field, and using individual
equipment instead of sharing equipment. The team consists of 15 girls
that are all a part of the St. Joe’s community in grades 6-8. The team
is coached by Mr. Mike Breen who has been coaching for many years.
Good luck to the whole team on a successful season.

Ryan Spillane ‘22

Final Four Predictions
This year’s 2021 NCAA tournament is the "Year of the Upset"
with Oral Roberts, a 15th seed advancing to the Sweet 16, and 12th seed
Oregon St, making it to the Elite 8. As of March 28, 2021, when this article was written and submitted, half of the Sweet 16 games have already
been played with four more games to go. There are twelve teams left:
1. Gonzaga
2. Arkansas
3. Creighton
4. Oregon St
5. USC
6. Oregon
7. Baylor
8. Michigan
9. Florida St
10. Houston
11. UCLA
12. Alabama
From these teams, I think the Final Four will be Gonzaga, Florida St, Baylor, and Houston. Although Houston doesn’t play any good
teams, they have great defense and hold leads. I think they will lose
to Baylor. Baylor will end up playing undefeated Gonzaga and lose to
them in the National Championship.
***Update: Our prediction that Gonzaga would face Baylor in the National Championship was correct, however, Baylor was able to defeat
Gonzaga for the win!
Jack Cappelleri ‘23 and Daniel McQuade ‘22

Timmy Pandekakes ‘22
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